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Rosie Hatch and CDP work together to grow Rosie’s Landscaping organically 
 

“I was told by a number of people to go to them (CDP) for help and I’m so glad I did. They’ve been 

incredible and I’m very thankful.” 
Rosie Hatch 

Owner, Rosie’s Landscaping 

 

Rosie Hatch always knew she wanted to do something 

that kept her close to the earth she loved. She’d been 

raised to appreciate nature, conservation, organic 

gardening and spiritual self-awareness; all things she 

continued to cultivate as she blossomed into adulthood. 

 

One of her first jobs was working on an all women 

crew of landscapers in Wellfleet. When an opportunity 

arose that allowed her to go to Hawaii to continue her 

agricultural and spiritual education, she dropped 

everything else and went. There, she worked at an 

organic permaculture farm and decided that was the 

type of work she was meant to do. 

 

Hatch returned to the Cape to be closer to family, knowing she wanted to start her own organic land 

care business. At first her sister worked alongside of her. Soon, she was able to hire other help. It 

didn’t take long for this ambitious young woman to realize that she needed help to manage the growth 

of her business. Her resources were soon going to be outstripped, and that’s when she turned to us for 

help. 

 

CDP Director of Business and Credit Programs, Pam Andersen said, “Rosie came to us back in 2014 

when she needed to purchase a dump trailer.”  Although she repaid the loan in 2016, Andersen says, 

“We have kept in touch and this past summer Rosie decided it was time to take her record keeping to 

the next level.”  Hatch applied for a CDP Professional Services Grant to improve that part of her 

business. “The grant allowed her to hire a bookkeeper to reorganize her QuickBooks system as well as 

provide some training for her to continue moving into the future with her record keeping,” says 

Andersen.  

 

“They’ve been so very, very helpful to me at the CDP,” Hatch said. “Getting the dump trailer changed 

everything and then the QuickBooks classes really helped…I was told by a number of people to go to  
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them for help and I’m so glad I did. They’ve been incredible and I’m very thankful.” 

 

Along the way, Hatch added her name to the 

business which made it more easily recognized. 

It was a good decision that branded her business 

and made it very visible as a woman owned 

entity. These days Rosie’s Landscaping is 

thriving and Hatch has clients in towns all over 

the lower Cape, from Chatham to Truro.  

 

Although her siblings no longer work for her, 

Hatch’s dad has helped her with the stonework 

that is a rapidly growing part of the design 

services Hatch offers. Her mother watches 

Hatch’s two and a half-year-old son on many weekdays and her fiancé, Eric, helps with the mowing. 

 

Implementing more sustainable land care is Hatch’s mission and passion. She wants to integrate 

spiritual self-growth and care into her projects and finds more and more of her clients share her vision.  

 

Hatch’s enthusiasm for life seems to flow from her effortlessly. “I just said yes to everything. I didn’t 

hold back, and I just continue to move forward.” Help from the CDP and her willingness to fully 

embrace the services she’s been awarded point to a bright future for this young woman. We’ve been 

glad to help and are proud of all she’s accomplished so far. 

 

 


